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Shabbat Shalom

ברוכים הבאים
Welcome to our Synagogue

Rabbi Emeritus
Haham Amram Assayag

Rabbi
Rabbi David Kadoch

Shaliach Tzibur

Parashat Ki Tavo פרשת כי תבוא

Marc Kadoch

Parnas

Shabbat September 21st, 2019,  כא' אלול תשע"ט/ 21 Elul 5779
Perasha Page 1068, Haftara 1201 in Artscroll

Shabbat Prayer Times
äçðî Minha
úåøð ú÷ìãä Candle Lighting

6:45 p.m.
7:01 p.m.

(ïé÷éúå) à"ãéçä ïéðî úéøçù Shaharit Ha‟Hida Vatikin

6:05 a.m.

úéøçù Shaharit (Main Synagogue/Barechu:9:35)

8:30 a.m
6:00 p.m.

íéìäú Tehilim
äçðî Minha
áåè òåáù Shabbat Ends

Weekday Services at
Medrash Torah Vehayim
úéøçù

Shaharit Sunday

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim

6:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m. úéøçù

Ereb Shabbat, Friday September 27th, 2019
Minha 6:30 p.m. (Candle Lighting 6:48 p.m.)

Avi Azuelos

6:25 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Shaharit Weekdays

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim
äçðî Minha
úéáøò Arbit

6:25 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
8:15 a.m.

6:55 p.m.
7:25 p.m.

Shabat Zemanim– Netz– õð– 7:04 am, Keriat Shema- òîù úàéø÷- 9:31 am, Shekia- äòé÷ù– 7:17 pm

Kiddush
Kiddush this Shabbat is provided by Abir Yaakob Congregation.
Everyone is invited to join us after services.

Seuda Shelishit
Mr. & Mrs. Robert and Vivian Benmergui in memory of his aunt, Alegria Benzaquen ì"æ
Mr. & Mrs. David & Estrella Bensimon in memory of her father, Jacob Benchimol ì"æ
Everyone is welcome.

Nahalot
Alegria Benzaquen ì"æ 21 Elul / Saturday September 21
Joseph Azulay ì"æ, Jacob Benchimol ì"æ, Leon Cohen ì"æ 24 Elul / Tuesday September 24

Nahalot for the following week
Emma Bitton ì"æ, 29 Elul / Sunday September 29
Ruth Sabbah ì"æ, Shalom Attias ì"æ 1 Tishrei / Monday September 30
Armando Abitbol ì"æ, Mercedes Essebag ì"æ, 2 Tishrei / Tuesday October 1
Messody Benchetrit ì"æ, 4 Tishrei / Thursday October 3

To increase participation during Tefila, this bulletin should not be read during the conduction of prayer services.

This bulletin must be discarded in a proper Geniza. 7026 Bathurst Street Thornhill, Ont. L4J 8K3
Tel: (905) 669 7654 Fax: (905) 669 5138

Synagogue News

Selihot

High Holidays Tickets

Security Update

High Holiday Tickets are now available for pickup. Accounts
must be fully paid to receive tickets and, for security reasons,
no one will be admitted for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
services without numbered tickets checked at the door.
Please be informed that security will be in place on the High
Holidays and everyone will be required to have a ticket in
order to enter the building.

Condolences
We regret to inform you of the passing of Mrs. Biba Assayag z"l,
mother of our dear esteemed Hacham Amram Assayag, Mrs.
Clarita Bensalmon and Mrs. Mimi Benayon. The nifteret will be
buried in Eretz Yisrael.
Our heartfelt condolences go to the entire family on their loss.
May her neshama rest eternally in Gan Eden, Amen.

Introducing Our New Office Administrator
Welcome to Sultana (Sulty) Mamann, the new office administrator at SKC who has been working with us as of Monday, September 16. Sulty has a strong background in synagogue administration and is a welcome addition to our team. She can be
reached at sulty@kehilacentre.com or 905-669-7654 x200.

Hatanim
If you are interested in being a Hatan for Simhat Torah please
contact our Parnas Avi Azuelos. Available Hatanim are:
- Hatan Mesayem (Vezot Haberacha)
- Hatan Mathil (Bereshit)
- Hatan UlAsher Amar (RESERVED)
- Hatan Maftir

Selihot will begin 45 minutes before each respective minyan.
The SKC will be using the services of VALGAURD Security on a
trial basis, as of this Shabbat. Valgaurd is well known in the Jewish community for their services and we look forward working
with them.

Seuda Shelishit
Come check out our new menu of delicious food and salads
during Seuda Shelishit. For any recommendations
please email social@kehilacentre.com or call 905-669-7456
Ext. 200.

Mikve Update
Baruch HaShem, after some good rain this week, the mikve is
now filled with water and will be open for service starting this
Sunday night, b”h. A last reminder that the Mikve has been designated for Ladies use only. Under no circumstances may men
use the Mikve. Thank you for your understanding.

Check it out
Please take some time to read the Members Speak Devar Torah
column this week written by Zachary Benatar on the next page
of the bulletin. If you would like to write some words of Torah
or inspiration for our bulletin, please don‟t hesitate to contact
Rabbi Kadoch.

Hazak U’Baruch
Hazak U‟Baruch to everyone who made the effort to attend the
Selihot services this week. Attendance was superb in all THREE
minyanim.

New and exciting Torah classes @ SKC
Daily - Halacha - between Minha and Arbit.
Sundays
- 9:00 a.m. - Navi with Rabbi Kadoch, Lower Level Synagogue, men, Coffee will be served.
Tuesdays
- 8:00 p.m. with Tomer Malca in the Medrash
- 8:00 p.m. - Rambam with Rabbi Kadoch, Lower Level Synagogue
- Open topic discussion with Yitzchak Aboudi, Tuesday nights. Times to be determined
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Shabbat

- 8:00 p.m - Ladies shiur with Rabbi Kadoch, Location Lower Level Classroom
- 9:00 p.m - Ohr HaHayim on the weekly Parasha with Rabbi Kadoch, Medrash, men
- 8:15 a.m. - Noam Elimelech on the Parasha with Rabbi Kadoch, Lower Level Synagogue.

New Shiur - Young Adult Males
Rabbi Kadoch will be offering a new Torah class Tuesday nights beginning this week for Young Adults. The topic of study will be
the "Rambam" - a perfect blend of law, ethics and history. Tuesdays, 8 PM, Lower Level Synagogue.

Ladies Shiur
The ever popular ladies shiur with Rabbi Kadoch resumes this Wednesday at 8pm in the Lower Level classroom located near the
Mikve Kelim. Weekly topics will include Divre Torah from the Parasha and Hilchot Shabbat. Women of all ages welcome. Light refreshments will be served.

Ladies Tehilim Group
Women are invited to join the Tehilim group Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. and every Shabbat at 6:00pm Lower Level Restaurant.

Humash and Hamin - Thursday Nights
Come enjoy some delicious Hamin as we study the Parasha with the commentary of the Ohr HaHayim HaKadosh.
Thursdays at 9pm in the upstairs Medrash.

If you have a Mazal Tob that you would like to share with the congregation or if you have a change of address or email please contact the office at
(905) 669-7654.
Please be advised that the cutoff time for insertion in the bulletin is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
This bulletin is printed courtesy of Print Three Concord (905) 738-5682.

You helped me raise awareness of the sin of lashon ha‟ra, which was
previously left unstudied.9 You helped me write a thorough commentary
on one full section of the Shulchan Aruch.10 Hashem...before I leave
ויעל אליהו
this world, what can I do for You?”
PRACTICAL IDEAS FROM AN ABSTRACT BOOK
A truly righteous person understands that, regardless of how hard he
worked throughout his life and how many privileges he has the rights
PERASHAT KI TAVO
to, he is always happy to forfeit his liberties for the sake of his fellow
LI’ILUY NISHMAT SARA BAT MORDECHAI
Jew – and most importantly, for the sake of Hashem. If we want to perHas anybody ever heard of the mitzvah of Bikkurim – the first fruits? If
form our duty correctly, it is advisable to begin training ourselves in this
not, it is far from a surprise. Although it opens this week‟s Perasha, it is department. The next time we step into a restaurant and find that our
lost and left unattended to next to the all-important blessings and curs- table was assigned to the rookie waitress, don‟t complain! It‟s true that
es which take up the bulk of our Sedra1. What is this commandment,
we have the rights to better service, but it would be a shame if feelings
and what does it mean to us?
were hurt in the process. If we find the seat we‟ve occupied for decades
The Mishna says: “How is the mitzvah of Bikkurim performed? A man
being sat in by someone else, let it pass! It‟s simply not worth it.
goes down to his field and sees a ripening date, [or a grape cluster, or a 9 See Sefer Chafetz Chaim, Shemirat Ha‟Lashon. 10 His magnum opus –
pomegranate]. He ties a string on it and declares – „This is for Bikkurim”. Mishna Berura
2 He is then required to bring these first fruits to the Kohen.
With the High Holidays approaching, there is no time like the present to
Such a simple mitzvah surely doesn‟t warrant much discussion, right?
work on this principle. The person you are in a quarrel with should be
Perhaps this Medrash will sway our perspectives.
forgiven – especially if he or she is a family member – even if you are
“‟In the beginning, G-d created the heavens and earth.‟3 [The
right and they are wrong. It was worth it for the world to be created just
term]”beginning” is in reference to Bikkurim, as it states – „the beginso that one Jew would be bold enough to follow through with that. Sure,
ning of your new produce shall be brought to the house of Hashem your we aren‟t farmers, and in all likelihood, we don‟t even possess basic
G-d.‟ [This is to tell us that] in the merit of the mitzvah of Bikkurim, the
knowledge of agricultural procedure; but that does not exempt us of
world was created.”4
performing the precious mitzvah of Bikkurim. To sacrifice just one thing
Evidently, a great deal of importance is attributed to this mitzvah. We
– be it stricter observance in kashrut, dressing modestly, or even saying
are all here today because of it! What is it about Bikkurim that has our
Shema Yisrael every morning – is almost an absolute pre-requisite beSages treating it with such revere?
fore entering the strict court room that is Rosh Hashana. Yes, we earned
1 5th and 6th aliyot 2 Bikkurim 3:1 3 Bereshit 1:1 4 Bereshit Rabah 1:4
our money; but Hashem requests us to give 10% to charity nonetheless.
The Solonimer Rebbe5 zt”l provides us with a bonafide insight regarding Yes, our free time doesn‟t come easy; but even so, Hashem commands
this issue. Before appreciating the mitzvah of Bikkurim, we should first
us to learn Torah during those hours. If we don‟t bring our personal
value the time and effort placed into growing and providing mainte“first fruits”, then we are not ready for the New Year – the day the world
nance for these fruits. A farmer endures backbreaking labour to ensure
was created. Let‟s make a meaningful effort to consult our spouses,
that his produce generates properly and without fault. Taking into acfamily, friends and ourselves to make at least one lasting change that
count a world without agricultural machinery makes the image that
we can flaunt on our day of judgment and which will bring us ever closmuch more grisly. It would be apt to speculate that should someone ask er to Hashem.
a farmer for even one fruit free of charge, his request will be rejected
See you in harvest season. ! שבת שלום
without any hesitation. Yet Hashem asks every worker of the land to
give up more than one fruit without recompense! It would be entirely
logical for a farmer to be up in arms after hearing such a commandment
– why should he lose that which he grew by the sweat of his brow?!
Therefore, when he forfeits his rights by giving it up, Hashem smiles
Ki Tavo 5779 - Take it and Run with it
and proclaims, “That‟s why I created the world.”
In line with this message, the Gemara6 quotes a verse from Mishlei: “All In the curses found in this week‟s parasha, we are told that “the
the days of the poor are bad, and the good-of-heart are always feaststranger among your will rise over you higher and higher and
ing.”7 Our Hahamim inquire, who is considered “poor” and who is conyou will fall lower and lower.” The Gemara states that when
sidered “good-of- heart”?
Moshe Rabenu went up to Har Sinai to receive the Torah, he
“R‟ Yehoshua ben Levi said: “All the days of the poor are bad” – this refound God sitting and tying the crowns to the letters of the Tofers to a short-minded person. “...And the good of heart are always
rah. He asked God: Master of the World, who is preventing what
feasting” – this refers to a wide-minded person.
Rashi explains that a short-minded person is one who is very particular
you are writing that you need to tie crowns to the letters? God
with just about everything.8 An individual who is adamant that every
answered him that there is a man who will be born in the future
single one of his rights are met is not doing something inherently illewhose name is Akiva ben Yosef and he will expound every
gal, but the Torah advises strongly against it. Such a person lives a miscrown written on every letter in the Torah hundreds of different
erable existence – he is “poor”! No one likes him; his reputation is one
halachot.” Moshe asks Hashem to show him to which Hashem
of a selfish, greedy scoundrel. On the other hand, someone who lets
tells him to turn around. Moshe sees a Rabbi teaching a bunch
things fly and doesn‟t exercise his every right lives a life of euphoria.
of students and immediately makes his way to the back of the
Since he gives people breaks, everyone loves and respects him! Not
class. The man begins to teach things and expound parts of the
5 Netivot Shalom; Ki Tavo, 1st ma‟amar 6 Bava Batra 145b 7 Mishlei
15:15 8 S.v. Ketzara
Torah but Moshe has no idea what is being taught. Moshe beonly that, but – measure for measure – he is treated with the same com- came very weak a s a result of not knowing what was going on.
passion and sympathy. To behave in such a manner is undoubtedly a
Indeed, Rabbi Akiva was expounding the crowns on the letters.
wise investment.
This story is fascinating but begs the question. How is it possiThere are countless stories that depict this relatively unknown character
ble that Rabbi Akiva was able to expound these crowns when
trait as the defining attribute of many tzaddikim.
A student of R‟ Moshe Feinstein zt”l was once sitting in the back of a car Moshe Rabenu, the greatest of all time couldn‟t do it?
I saw quoted from the book Amudeha Shiv‟a, that Rabbi Akiva
as the driver was assisting his Rav inside. The student witnessed the
driver unnoticingly slam the car door directly on R‟ Moshe‟s hand. More was able to do it because the Torah contains 600,000 letters
shocking to the student than this frightening incident was his Rav‟s
corresponding to the 600,000 souls of the Jewish people. The
reaction – indifferent silence. “Rebbe,” he asked, “you are the leader of
acronym of the word ישראלis .יש ששים רבוא אותיות לתורהEach and
your generation! How could you sit there without demanding an apoloevery Jew has a grasp on one of the letters of the Torah. Howevgy?” R‟ Moshe‟s response was – “It would pain me more to hurt the driver, the converts, cannot grasp the letters themselves because
er‟s feelings than it did to have that door closed on my hand.”
they weren‟t born as one of the six hundred thousand; but they
The Chafetz Chaim zt”l, in his old age, was lying his bed preparing to
are able to hold on to the crowns of the letters. Therefore, Rabbi
die. At one point, he was heard speaking privately to Hashem.
Akiva, since he was a descendant of converts, was able to ex“Ha‟Kadosh Baruch Hu, You have done so much for me. You helped me
pound each and every crown with hundreds of halachot because
lead the Jewish nation. You helped me write over 20 well-received
books.
a man can only teach novelties of the Torah according to what

his soul allows him to do.

The Elul Immersion
The significance of this month – the month of Elul – can be understood based on the laws of "Bittul," whereby a small amount of forbidden food becomes "nullified" when mixed with a much larger quantity of permissible food.
The basic rule is that when a small amount of forbidden food is mixed with permissible food, the mixture is permissible if the
amount of permissible food is 60 times greater than the amount of forbidden food. This famous Halachic concept is called "Bittul
Be‟shishim."
However, there are a number of exceptions, including that of a "Beriya" – a whole entity. According to the Talmud Babli (Babylonian
Talmud), a whole entity, such as an entire insect, cannot ever be "nullified" in a mixture. No matter how small a percentage of the
mixture the "Beriya" comprises, the mixture is still forbidden for consumption. The Talmud Yerushalmi, however, presents a different view, establishing that a "Beriya" is "nullified" if the proportion is 960:1. If the whole entity comprises just 1/960th of the mixture, then the mixture becomes permissible.
This concept is relevant also to the "nullification" of our beings. Each person is a "Beriya," and we‟ve become contaminated through
sin. In order to cleanse and purify ourselves, we must "nullify" our defective beings and emerge as new creatures, embarking on a
fresh start with a clean slate. A Mikveh, which brings purity to somebody who has become defiled, must consist of 40 "Se‟a" of water.
A "Se‟a" is a Talmudic measurement of volume, equal to 24 "Log," and thus a Mikveh requires 960 "Log" of water to bring purity. Immersion in a Mikveh symbolizes our process of "Bittul," the "nullification" of our beings so we can begin creating ourselves anew.
When G-d determined that the world become irreparably corrupted during the time of Noah, He brought a flood that lasted for 40
days, or 960 hours (40 X 24). In order to "nullify" the world so it could start anew, He "immersed" the world it water, submerging it in
floodwaters for 960 hours, corresponding to the 960 "Log" of water in a Mikveh.
The period of Elul and the High Holidays functions as a Mikveh. For 40 days, from the first day of Elul through Yom Kippur on the
10th of Tishri, we "immerse" ourselves in introspection and repentance. Just as a Mikveh requires 960 "Log," and not a single "Log"
fewer, our process of "immersion" during this period requires us to make the most of every hour of these 40 days so we can emerge
pure and pristine. This 40-day period concludes at the end of Yom Kippur, after we read the Book of Yona, which tells how Yona
spent 40 days inside the whale, which then expelled Yona onto the shore. After our 40-day period of repentance, we are "expelled"
from this "Mikveh." The special opportunity we are given for purification and forgiveness lasts only for these 40 days. We must therefore take full advantage of each and every hour of this critical period. In the final chapter of Tehillim, which we include in the Musaf
prayer on Rosh Hashanah, King David proclaims, "Haleluhu Be‟tof U‟mahol" – which literally means, "praise Him with drums and
dances." Additionally, however, the word "Tof" has the numerical value of 480, and thus the word "Be‟tof" may be read as "Bet" –
"Tof," meaning, twice the value of "Tof," or 960. If we use these 960 hours properly, then "Be‟mahol" – we are granted "Mehila"
(forgiveness).
May we all take full advantage of each and every moment of this most precious time of year, so we emerge from Yom Kippur in a
newfound state of purity and holiness, prepared to make this year far better than the previous one, Amen.

